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humidity of this desert state and the High fives all round as Alaskan 
impact of the giant Salt Lake on keeping UP to her thighs and ciiffs with imskierTimhnsch imu,, tcE 

the snowdumping super dry. Shei her name on them." over our way. HC'S here with Idaho's 
dreamt about powder up to her thighs Bnndon Becker of Teddy Bear 
and cliffs with her name on them. I've Crisis fame and the moviemaking 
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just dreamt of avalanches, waking up 
sweating. 

Where there's big terrain and lots of 
snow, there's avalanche dangcr. A man 
died inbounds at The Canyons reson just 
before Christmas and seven people died 
in the Utah backcountry in 2W5, not that 
I'm counting. 

I am so obsessed by the white dragon 
that I have purchased an Ava Lung 
desiged to keep me breathing longer 
under the snow My fellow skiers laugh 
when I wear my snorkel like device on 
the outside of my gear, convinced I'm 
hiding vodka in the outside pouch. I just 
wish it was opium to calm me down. 

You can split backcountry lovers 
into four. Those whose pockets are 

powerhouse that is Kris Osmess to 
film some big backcountry kickers 
they've been building for days. It 
rvould appear Chadie is taking us 
to the right places: wejust have to 
snow mobile ten miles into the South 
Wasatch Range first. 

Barebacked Aspeo glades are the 
quintessential Utah snow backdrop 
providing easy tree skiing but we're 
on our way up and take a dga8 
approach through them to reduce the 
pitch and lessen the thigh bum. It 
takes an hour, with the last fifteen 

d staying on as a guiding consultant, picking and 
choosing which tours he takes out and when. 

He's a fir looking man, tall, lean with that wtdoor 
glo~r, anributed to too much time in the sun and a love 
of wild herbs with wine. Alas his claim to be 56 has me 
asking for his surgeon (or his herbs). 

harlie Sturgis has a reputation. As Utah's big enough for a chopper: those who trade one day of 
wild man on snow campus he has been chopper into two days of cat: those who trek half an 
schleppingthepeaks ofthe Wasatch 1 hour with ' skis ' on their . backs just ' outs~de . of s k ~  ' resort 
Range for nigh on rhmy years. 

Say "I'm going backcountry with 
Charlie" and watch the locals' faces 

boundaries; and those who skin it all day with velvet 
strapped under their alpine touring skis. 

Skinning is the cheap option. No lifi paves and 
change - a slight up turn of the lips, a 
raised eyebrow, an uncrossing of legs, a 

folding of arms. L's clear Charlie polarizes people and 
1 can't wait to meet him. 

I'nl not alone. Mt Buller's Anna Segal. global 
termin rat wonder and US h e s k i n g  Gold medalist 
is chomping at the bit to get amongst it in U t a h  
legendary backcountry It's Anna's first time: actually 
we're both virgins to skinning. on skis anyway. 

It's not often 1 can trump an elite athlete. ok. it's 
never. but I'm feeling confident my one backcountry 
day experience inlapan will have me handing down 
tips to first time backcountry gal Miss Segal as we 

no fuel costs, just a pair of skis with a free heel on the I Charlie tests people. He pushes the envelope with 
way up and locked in on the way down. It has always I the blokes, flirts with the girls and does his m w h .  
attracted hardy mountain types who like their nuts I With a focus on current avalanche conditions. weather 
served with raisins and chocolate drops and have no ' patterns and snow history. he's already plotted our 
eye for fashion. Who needs it? The beauty of skinning 1 sojourn for the next day. We're heading for the South 
to the backcountry is the solitude, no crowds, no lift I Wasatch Range to a place called Ants Knoll, I hope 
queues, just the , w t  ouldoon and your t m t  in a guide I that's no reference to size because when it comes to 
or your oivn knowledge to get you up and down alive . skiing downhill I'd prefer it big. 

White Pine Touring was founded in 1972 as a I Neil Young blares from Charlie's S W  at sunup the 
winter touring company and was developed by Charlie I next morning a we haul m e  and two snowmobiles on 
and his wife in 1984 as a year round guiding service I trailers out of Park City bound for the Swiss founded 
forskiing, biking, climbing and the like. Charlie's I townof Midway. The skicommunity is a small 
got himself a comfy little set up, selling the business I one and while I'm trying to impress Miss Segd with 

tackle the real outdwrs. No rails, my self- imponant beawn warch 
kickers and chairlifts out here. But alas. kno\vledge she upstages me when the 
I get ahead of myself. National Park vehicle bay BUS with 

She's heard about t l ~ e  super 10," "She's dreamt a bout mwder pm skiers and a cinematographer. 
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Anna's looking for cliffs to huck, l m  just looking for same open face we staned at. h v i n g  we've saved the 
a way down This is called earning yoor turns and while pristine far slopeas w r  Last run of the day. 
the open pitch of powder beckom like a two bit whore T m b k  is no one told thesnowmobilers. Out hae 

Z 
fmm under ared light, I know I'll have to pay the pria. snowmobiling is akin to mmocmss riding. Call me a 

One sweet, sveu, swea ride down and it's back up snob, hell1 don't cam, these guys m &us togam on 
again only now we're stripping off clothes in the bluebird bikes with sleighs and drrssed accordingly. When they 
hear and by the time we get to the top we've munched open their mouth a southemdrawl exapcs that chills my 
our way thmugh d l  the beefjerky and are fighting over spine and giw me flashbacks ofthemovie Delivemce. 
theHersbeySs. We've found the cliff, it sirs pwched as the 1 have no intention of 'squealing like apig'sa I 
@ect drop into a sickchute of 40 plus degrees lined on smile politely when they make earnage of ourslope and 
either side by fur vees and opening out to a wide bowl. us at the peak bursting with pride. They attempt 

Charlie cuts the firn h e  acmss theentrance, for to apobgise ssying they didn't see the only threcpmple 
avalanche saw. I prefer to stand up top and watch on the mounlain hiking their sorry msbs to the top to 
Anna do her magic, psyching h e d u p  for her firn ski that very line. They can't be that sorry beeause they 
bsckcountry cliff hwk. It's tight. a good four meve speed off to do it all again and Chadie covers my mouth 
drop wilh three by three mem in which to land or find lest I say what 1 really K i  
herself slammed by a me. Thm's something aboot skinnii that purs youinto a 

M s  no way she's nM going tomake it and when wne ofpeace. The pure focus it takes to gu you make to 
she makes theleap and lands perteclly it's c l w  she the top, the need to ret your own pace, to call on mmves 
lolorvs how to throw down. So moch for my tips on the within and thedelayed ptificationoffindly making 
backeountry, this g X s  anaruntl and it's I tha~ uans it to the lop only to take a tenth of the time to ski tack 
takiog wtes bdoR negotiating an easiaride down. damn. It's mes reducing, humbling anduplifting. 

By the time ~ v e  make it to the bnmm of Snake C d  Back in the pub v h e  we shout W e  a beer or 6ve 
valley, most ofthe day is gone and we have one more and 1 pick my melted muscles fmm the floor, Chadie 
dimb to make it acmss an avalanche pmne face, one at looks as thwgh he could do it all again w i n g  both 
a time from safe spot to safe spot. We come out at the Anna and I on his bad. I want whal he's having.. 




